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DEFINITIONS

§ 929.1  Secretary.

Secretary means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, or any officer or employee of the United States Department of Agriculture to whom authority has herefore been delegated, or to whom authority may hereafter be delegated, to act in his stead.

§ 929.2  Act.


§ 929.3  Person.

Person means an individual, partnership, corporation, association, or any other business unit.

§ 929.4  Production area.


§ 929.5  Cranberries.

Cranberries means all varieties of the fruit Vaccinium Macrocarpon, known as cranberries, grown in the production area.

§ 929.6  Fiscal period.

Fiscal period is synonymous with fiscal year and crop year and means the 12-month period beginning September 1 of 1 year and ending August 31 of the following year.
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